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Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler
Bestselling author Susan Connell offers
readers a generous sample from seven of
her hottest romance novels. Extended
excerpts include the first three chapters
from A Woman to Blame, Glory Girl,
Trouble in Paradise, Pagans Paradise,
Some Kind of Wonderful, and the
holiday-themed Rings on Her Fingers. And
for a bonus nibble, enjoy the first chapter
of her latest beach romance, A Man Like
This. PLEASE NOTE: This sampler
contains lengthy EXCERPTS, not the
entire novels. A WOMAN TO BLAME:
When city girl Bryn and laid-back Rick
butt heads over the renovation of his
Florida Keys restaurant, sparks fly. But
what happened 5 years ago on August
Moon Key, and will that secret destroy
their chance at happiness?GLORY GIRL:
When Evan discovers ex-super model
Holly Hamilton hiding in his Jersey Shore
guest cottage, the aviation executive wants
to know why. An unauthorized semi-nude
poster known as Glory Girl has America
riveted but Holly just wants her celebrity
status to go away. Evan knows theres more
to the story, and hell do whatever it takes to
gain Hollys trust.A MAN LIKE THIS:
Drew wants info about a string of
burglaries in his beloved uncles retirement
community, and he cant understand why
the communitys resident problem solver,
Jill Stuart wont believe theyre even
happening. As their undeniable chemistry
comes to a head, Jill finds herself torn
between her connection with Drew and her
solemn promise to one of her
residents.TROUBLE IN PARADISE:
Buttoned-down Allison arrives in the
Central American rain forest on the hunt
for her brother-in-law, Tony. Shes got a
message to deliver, but standing in her way
is one Reilly Anderson. When he
sidetracks her into playing out her
childhood
Tarzan
fantasies,
this
pharmaceutical exec just wants to protect
Tonys secret drug research. But when
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Allison lets down her hair - and her guard anything can happen. After all, its a jungle
out there.PAGANS PARADISE: After a
bad breakup with her high-society
boyfriend, Joannas chance for a
badly-needed life makeover comes in the
form of an offer from a childrens charity.
They want this hard-working freelance
photographer to shoot underprivileged
Central American kids. When she signs on,
she expects a walk on the wild side. What
she gets is her nose bloodied and her
camera stolen within hours of arrival. Enter
her rescuer, undercover agent Jack
Stratford, who knows the streets of San
Raphael are about to explode. As the
revolution grows closer, so do they, and
this gutsy redhead is a distraction he cant
afford. So why cant Jack shake the feeling
that shes the woman of his dreams?SOME
KIND OF WONDERFUL: Young widow
Sandy Patterson has had a perfect life, now
she wants a real one. Time away from her
well-meaning but overly protective
southern family is something she needs,
and a summer painting in Greece sounds
perfect. She just needs to get a quick visit
with her husbands old college roommate,
Alex, out of the way. He invites her to stay
at his Greek isle villa where he keeps a
respectful distance, but soon their
chemistry has her wanting things she hasnt
in a long time, and she can tell he feels the
same. Now she just needs to find out what
hidden
sadness
is
holding
Alex
back.RINGS ON HER FINGERS: Gwen
Mansfield only moonlights as a jewelry
store mall elf to help pay the bills at her
beloved mansion-turned-apartment house.
Between her duties to her tenants and the
*four* broken engagements in her past, she
knows its best she resist Architect Steve
Strattons charms. Steves not dissuaded by
her white-lies, though, and he manages to
rent her last vacant apartment, then makes
himself
indispensable.
When
their
undeniable attraction heats up, Gwens heart
soon begins to melt...until an unexpected
visitor knocks Steves plans into the nearest
slushy gutter.
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[PDF] A Tea to Comfort Your Soul
[PDF] Ein Cowboy fur Maddie (New Horizon Ranch - Mule Hollow 1) (German Edition)
[PDF] The Case of the Missing Secretary (Most Wanted series Book 3)
[PDF] The Mediterranean Princes Captive Virgin (Mills & Boon Modern) (The Mediterranean Princes, Book 2)
[PDF] Saving Forever - Part 7: Medical Romance (hot doctors)
[PDF] Jessies Father (Family Man)
[PDF] Bayou Midnight (Men Made in America: Louisiana #18)
Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler by Susan Connell Reviews I love it. Alex, its wonderful. Relief flooded through
him. He wasnt sure why her opinion mattered so much. It wasnt just No, he trusted her taste. If she didnt Taste of Love:
A Romance Sampler forum - These 4 easy steps will bring comfort, love, and romance to your evening. Our Sampler
pack of 2 ounce mini bottles offers 6 of our Top Selling Flavors. Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler eBook: Susan
Connell: Amazon One Night with a Cowboy: A Western Romance Sampler: Once a Rancher/Untamed/One Night
Charmer/Rustlers Moon/Home What a wonderful way to get a taste of a lot of authors at one place. Good read, love
Linda Lael Millers work. First Taste of Love: Ben E. King & the Drifters 1958-60 - The Drifters Buy Taste of Love
on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. this is one of the best, most swoon-worthy blind heroes in all of romance
fiction. Get Inked: Indie Inked Fantasy Romance Sampler by Melissa Pearl Dec 10, 2012 Bestselling author Susan
Connell offers readers a generous sample from seven of her hottest romance novels. Extended excerpts include the
Sweet Holiday Romance Sampler: A Cold Creek Christmas Story/Her - Google Books Result To A TASTE OF /3
HISTORICAL ROMANCE STORIES! NOT FOR SALE Advance uncorrected proofs Discover Historical romance
stories. Front Cover. Leila Lodencrafts review of Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler This book is a taste test of all
things YA Romance. Within these pages youll find excerpts from a range of contemporary and paranormal YA stories
that have A Taste Of Country (Country Love #2) - Kindle edition by Vicki Green Get Inked has 86 ratings and 3
reviews. Sue Ellen said: Thank you for the details dear. I love books that give you a taste of several authors :) I have r A
Taste of Love (Taste of Love Stories Book 1) - Kindle edition by First Taste of Love: Ben E. King & the Drifters
1958-60 from King like Spanish Harlem and his duet with LaVern Baker on A Help-Each-Other Romance. Taste of
Love: A Romance Sampler - Kindle edition by Susan Dec 10, 2012 Read Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler by
Susan Connell by Susan Connell for free with a 30 day free trial. Read eBook on the web, iPad, Medieval Romance
Sampler Boxed Set - Kindle edition by Anna Dec 21, 2014 I love the feel of a paperback book in my hands too, so I
understood why people might want to enjoy Taste of Love Romance Ebook Sampler. Susan Connell sexy, sparkling,
sophisticated fiction Send a free sample Book 1 of 4 in Taste of Love Stories (4 Book Series) . His stories have that
just right mix of romance and steamy scenes that give you Taste of Love: Elizabeth Glenn: 9780373160365: : Books
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler at . Read honest and unbiased
product reviews from our Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler (English Edition) eBook: Susan Dec 10, 2012
Bestselling author Susan Connell offers readers a generous sample from seven of her hottest romance novels. Extended
excerpts include the : Customer Reviews: Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler Editorial Reviews. From the Author. If
you prefer to read sagas in chronological order, heres a Henry I of England--Passion in the Blood, Sweet Taste of Love,
Haunted Knights, Hearts and Crowns. Heinrich V, Holy Roman Emperor--Carried Samplers and Anthologies Melissa Pearl Author Samplers and Anthologies. LOVE AFTER DARK 9 Paranormal Romance Novels The Indie
Inked Authors have come together to give you a taste of their The Aloha Series Contemporary Romance Sampler: Google Books Result Loving Winter Nights, Love Romance (A Free Sampler): HarperImpulse Romance - Kindle
edition by Lori Connelly, Teresa F. Morgan, Romy Sommer, Charlotte Smashwords Taste of Love: A Romance
Sampler a book by Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Vicki Green grew up in Overland Park, Kansas and
Romance Kindle eBooks @ . Send a free sample. InterMix Romance Sampler - Google Books Result John Peter
Davis Romance, Life, Love. Dream the way you want it- Taste of Romance is a SAMPLER COLLECTION of
contemporary romantic poetry and short Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler Susan Connell Find helpful customer
reviews and review ratings for Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews from
our A Taste Test: YA Paranormal and Contemporary Romance Sampler Various. Read on for a taste of Jeannie
Moons debut contemporary romance THE TEMPORARY WIFE: A FOREVER LOVE STORY Available May 2013
Jason GiftsandGiftBaskets - Coronado Taste of Oils Enjoy a generous sample from seven of my hottest romance
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novels. Extended excerpts include the first three chapters from A Woman to Blame, Glory Girl, Love is Timeless: A
Historical Romance Sampler: A Scandalous - Google Books Result Bestselling author Susan Connell offers readers
a generous sample from seven of her hottest romance novels. Extended excerpts include the first three chapters Taste of
Romance - Google Books Result When the hell had The Love Boat become Everyone Loves Raymond? At least
Conway had good taste and had booked a cabin with a balcony. And, from the Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler by
Susan Connell - Read Online A discussion forum on Taste of Love: A Romance Sampler. One Night with a Cowboy:
A Western Romance Sampler: Once a Dec 10, 2012 Taste of Love has 8 ratings and 0 reviews. Bestselling author
Susan Connell offers readers a generous sample from seven of her hottest
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